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Balanivav Gram Pnachayat

From J.K. Varu (Ex-Sarpanch)

To,

The Manager

UTCL, NCJW

Sir,

Company has done following development works at our Balanivav village

- Plantation of 3500 trees and Barbed wire fencing all around the mining pit.
- Bio Gas Plant construction
- Fodder distribution
- Cattle camp twice in a year
- Road construction for shiv mandir
- Financial support for higher education
- School kit distribution for new coming students

All above mentioned work has been done with the help of in our village and people of Balanivav are very
happy.

J.K. Varu

Sarpanch Gram Panchayat Balanivav

-
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JaffrabadTaluka Panchayat

From Masaribhaimanubhaibhalia

Jafarbad taluka panchayat

To,

Pollution control board.

Sub: For providing the employment in the environment regarding.

Sir

With due respect, it is to be mentioned here that public hearing for Narmada cement mine will be held
on 05.09.2017 and 06.09.2017 and we request that

1. employment shall be given to unemployed person
2. Protection to birds, animal and human being.
3. And work to be done for environment

Regards

Masari Bhai ManubhaiBhalia
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Kagvadar Gram panchayat

Date: 27/08/2017

To,

Regional Officer,

Pollution control board.

Bhavnagar

Respected Sir,

With respect, UltraTech Cement Ltd, Unit: Narmada Cement Jafarabad Works is situated in Babarkot
village.From Last 30 years in our Kagvadarvillage company has done many work like

Road repairing work, Bio Gas work, Health related work, education work, water pipe line and tap
connection at every home. Every year plantation work is done, done work of check dam repairing,
Support in Ram Temple, Support in Shiv Temple and also support in sanitation work.

In our village company’s mines is existing. When company do mining in our area, they take care of
pollution and they have done fencing are in surrounding area of mines due to this fencing our cattle are
safe. Road repairing is done after rainy season for farmers. So I am requesting to give permission for
new mining lease to Narmada Cement on public hearing to be held on 05.09.2017 and 06.07.2017 and
also recommend for granted the mining lease to NCJW.

Regard’s

M.P. Jogediya
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Hanumanjigaribakalyan trust

Mitiyala

To,

Pollution control board.

Bhavnagar

Sub: For providing the support from UltraTech cement ltd. regarding.

Sir

With due respect, hereby mentioned that company has provided following support to HanumanJi Trust
Mandal Mityiyala.

1. Eye camp, ayurvedic camp
2. Good Support related to social work
3. Vehicle service for function and other religious programme
4. And full support by officers and staff of NCJW.

We hereby mentioned that company has provided so many support.

Trusty of HanumanjiGarib trust, tapovanTekri

Mitiyala
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Shree Jafarabad samastKharwaSamaj

Date 24.08.2017

The Regional officer

GPCB-Bhavnagar

Subject: - Regarding support provided by Naramda Cement company Babarkot.

Narmada Cement ltd has been working last from many years. And Many people from Jafarabad and
from local villages are working within this plant.

Company has provided support for so many work like aid in natural calamities and social work,
educational work. We are fully thankful for the same.

We agree on the grant of ML with providing our fully consent as per Public Hearing on dated 05-
09-2017 at Naramda Cement company Babarkot

Regards

Naranbhai K Bhambhania

Pramukh – All KharwaSamaj

Jafarabad
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Shree Jafarabad samastTalapadaKoliSamaj

TalapadaKoliVadi, Near Khodiyar Temple, Koliwad

Jafarabad: Distt: Amreli 365540

Date 24.08.2017

The Regional officer

GPCB-Bhavnagar

Subject: - Regarding support provided by Naramda Cement company Babarkot.

Narmada Cement ltd has been working last from many years. And Many people from Jafarabad and
from local villages are working within this plant.

Company has provided support for so many work like aid in natural calamities and social work,
educational work. We are fully thankful for the same.

We agree on the grant of ML with providing our fully consent and fully satisfied as per Public Hearing
on dated 05-09-2017 at Naramda Cement company Babarkot.

Regards

Sarmana Patel Tadpada

KoliSamaj-Jafrabad
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Babarkot Seva Sadan Gram panchayat
Babarkot Tal: Jafrabad Dist: Amreli

To,
Manager
Ultratech cements Ltd.
Babarkot

Sir,

Your company is doing many social useful activities in our village we are expecting the same in future
also. Following works have been done by your company:

1. Construction and repairing of community hall
2. Construction of school infrastructure
3. Economical help for group marriage
4. Bus facility for students
5. Distribution of Rs. 5,000/- to individuals for construction of toilet
6. Construction of store room and cremation ground
7. Drinking water facility
8. Fodders for animals and animal health camp
9. Gobar gas plant
10. Digging of pond

All above facility is very useful for our village and we are expecting the same support in the future.
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M. M. Makwana
Tal: Jafrabad Dist: Amreli

To,
Regional officer
GPCB
Bhavnagar

Sub: Public hearing of Narmada cement on dtd: 05.09.2017

Sir,

We would like to inform you that Narmada cement is working for development of our village since many
years like:

1. Free medical camp, distribution of medicine
2. Free health checkup for animals
3. Repairing works in schools

So, we wish that company will get more lease in this area and work for our village for the long duration.
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Badhabhai Punabhai

Babarkot Tal: Jafrabad Dist: Amreli

To,
Collector
Amreli

Sub: Public hearing of Narmada cement on dt: 05.09.2017

Sir,

We would like to inform you some points for Public hearing of Narmada cement on dtd: 05.09.2017:

1. Company is giving direct and indirect employment
2. Company is running English medium school in Jafrabad which increase the level of education

in the villagers
3. Company is doing many works under CSR like education, bio gas, toilets, animal health

checkup etc.

So, we are in favor of company and we wish that company will get more lease in this area.
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Sankhat Kheema Bhai Goddad Bhai

Babarkot

01.09.2017

To,

The Regional officer

GPCB-Bhavnagar

Sub: Regarding public hearing on 05.09.2017at Narmada Cement Factory.

Respected sir,

I Sankhat kheema bhai goddad bhai residence of Vill- Babarkot. I express my opinion regarding Public
Hearing as follow : -

1. Contribution to Construction of primary school building.
2. Contribution to construction of Community hall.
3. Contribution to Constructed laundry bay by company.
4. Contribution to Construction toilet.
5. Always Help in Mass Marriage.

Company always help to our village any time

So, I happy to see company run for long time in future and I support to company.

Your faithfully

Sankhat Kheema Bhai Goddad Bhai
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Date 05-09-2017

The Regional officer

GPCB-Bhavnagar

Subject: - Regarding Public Hearing on dated 05-09-2017 at Naramda Cement company Babarkot.

I intent to give following opinion regarding Public Hearing on dated 05-09-2017 at Naramda Cement
company Babarkot.

1. Pond deepening in our village in every year and due to this Quality and level of ground water
has been increased.

2. UltraTech cement has opened the vatinary hospital and dedicated doctor in our village and
providing support for the same and due to this cattle breeding business is enhancing and
Company has provided the employment as per their eligibility and qualification from our
village.

All the above work is to be done by company hence development is enhancing in village.

Regards

Rakhmai Ben BabubhaiBhamBhania

Member- Talika Panchayat,

Jafarabad
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Date 05-09-2017

To,

The Collector sir

Amreli-Gujarat

Subject: - Regarding Public Hearing on dated 05-09-2017 at Naramda Cement company Babarkot.

I intent to give following opinion regarding Public Hearing on dated 05-09-2017 at Naramda Cement
company Babarkot.

1. Proper Fencing is to be done after mining operation and plantation of trees around the
quarry.

2. Company has provided the employment as per their eligibility and qualification.
3. Many facilities has been provided by the support of company like manufacturing and

repairing of road, toilet construction, aid in mass marriage, awareness camp etc.
4. Quality and level of ground water has been increased.
5. Officers and staff are copoperating and extending support to villagers.

We agree on the grant of ML with providing our fully consent.

Regards

Narayan bhaiSawabhai

Ex-Sarpanch

Babarkot
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Anakbhai Channabhai Sankhat

Vill: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

05/09/2017
To,
Chairman
Public Hearing,
Babarkot

Respected Sir,

I, alongwith all villagers oppose this public hearing by resolution and we do not want this project at
any cost.

The information provided are false and misguiding in EIA report presented by project proponent.

We would like to draw your attention on following points.

1. Schedule 1 species like peacock and vulture bird are resident of this area.
2. This area is also part of Bruhad Gir and lions are the resident of this area. We can witness

after caution board for the same at every ½ km.
3. The company has not mentioned about CRZ
4. The company is operating since last 36 years but there is not greenbelt is developed and no

GPCB and CPCB norms are being followed. Only 18 persons will be given employment.
5. The land of this area is very fertile but company mention this land as waste land which is

wrong information.
6. The safety of women, children and animals will be endanger.
7. The EC of the company shall be permanently because they hide the following information in

EIA report:
(a) CRZ and Schedule 1 & Schedule 2 are flora and fauna are resident of this area.
(b) No compensation has been paid to any person by the company.

8. The company is mentioning for proposed mines 6 mitre mining will be done but they did 30
mitre pits in their existing mines and also upto ground water level. So this project shall not
be given permission.

Sd/
Sarpanch
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Solanki Vijay N.

Vill: Babarkot, Ta: Jafrabad

05/09/2017
To,
The Collector
Amreli

 This company is situated in our village Babarkot and breaching the conditions for the
industries and public undertaking have to give employment to 80% of local people
mentioned in Gazette Notification No. 2-G-1095-644-(2) of Secretariat, Labour &
Employment Dept., Gandhinagar dated 31/01/1995.

 The company is even not giving apprentice under Apprentice Act, 1961 to the village
students.

 In the village Babarkot, there are approximate 30 diploma and degree holders and 70-90 ITI
degree holders but not giving employment and apprenticeship.

 Most of the land of this village is in the name of company that villagers become
unemployed. They are even unable to fulfil their basic needs and tend to commit suicide. In
Jafrabad taluka, there are highest no. of widows in our village among 42 villages.

Sd/
Solanki Vijay N.
BE (Electrical)
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ShiyalManubhai R.

Vill: Varahswaroop, Ta: Jafrabad
Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Office in Charge
Public Hearing
Jafrabad

Sub.: The land to be return to the farmers which has been acquired by the company under land
acquisition act.

As per land acquisition act, the company has demanded and acquired the land from farmers. At that
time farmers had demanded to give letter for employment, a handsome rate for land, to provide
business and work order, etc. were the farmers demand but the same did not fulfil so far.

Thus since 15 years, the company is doing injustice with the farmers and even farmers occupying the
land are not able to utilise the same. Because 7/12 is on the compnay’s name against which
uneducated and poor farmer does not get any facility againsthte same. Even farmer does not get
power connection. Thus it is requested to understand the pain of farmers.

There is demand from farmers to a responsible officer of the company, from Bhakodar,
Varahswaroop and Babarkot to return their land.

Remark: UltraTech company should give in writing that within what time the acquired land will be
returned to the farmers.

Sd/
Manubhai
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Koli Sena Gujarat, Varahswaroop

President Shri Shiyal Bharatbhai Devatbhai
Post. Varahswaroop, Ta: Jafrabad, Dist. Amreli

05/09/2017
To,
Office in Charge
Public Hearing
Jafrabad

Sub.: Regarding giving employment to the local people of Babarkot and Kovaya village.

As per the provision in resolution of employment exchange dated 31/03/1995, the local people are
not being recruited and UltraTech Cement has breached this condition. As per rule, 85%
employment should be given to the local people but even 15% employment is not provided to the
local people. But employment is given to the out state people and partiality is made to the local
people.

Sd/
Manubhai
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Laheri Vipul N.

Ho. Wild Life Warden
Ta: Rajula, Dist. Amreli

05/09/2017
To,
GPCB
Environmental Public Hearing

1. What are the steps taken by the company for mangrow?
2. As per schedule 1, the planning for safety of marine turtle should be done.
3. As per schedule 1, the existence of vulture is about to finish. Also there is vulture colony found in

this area and there should proper planning for safety for them.
4. Thousands of Yayavar birdsare coming to this area and if this birds are fallen sick then what to

do so there should be a bird hospital in this area.
5. In this area with tree guard, Darikul tree should be planted and to make Gujarat green.
6. Please provide the details that how much expense has been incurred toward environment.
7. We have lions’ residence in this area so there should be a project of water pond for them.
8. There should a shelter for extinct sparrows in this area.

The company is requested to provide written reply for the activities done for environment. We are
not opponent of industrial development but to care for environment is also our prime responsibility.

Sd/
Vipul N. Laheri
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JadavLakha

Babarkot
05/09/2017

To,
Director Shri
Environmental Public Hearing
UTCL, Jafrabad

Sub.: Public Hearing for the new Project dated 05/09/2017 & 06/09/2017 for new mining lease.

Respected shri,

Please clarify for the following points in both the hearing for mining lease.

1. As per EIA report submitted, how many wells are existed with periphery of 10 kms and what
impact will be made on these wells from this proposed project.

2. As per EIA report submitted, how many ponds are existed with periphery of 10 kms and what
impact will be made on these ponds from this proposed project. What will be the impact on the
wild life depending on these ponds.

3. How many wild violent animals and which violent animals are found in this area. How many non-
violent animals and which non-violent animals are found in this area?

4. In how many hectares the company has done mining in this area and in how many hectares the
mining activity is completed.

5. How many metre-deep mining existed in this area?
6. After completion of mining, in how much area the reclamation of land has been done. What is

location of this reclaimed land and what is the condition of this land?
7. What is the use of this reclaimed land and how much land are being used for which purpose?
8. As per company the mining area will be kept at least 500 mtre away from the residential area. I

have to mention that my land is 10 mtre away from this area and there is one proposed mining
road from my land then how will this road be passed.

9. Our account no. 182, Name: JadavParmabenArjanbhai mention that there is huge loss occurred
in our land approx. 70% and nobody gives reply for he same.

10. Whenever we went with our complaints to the company and there whenever we went with our
complaints to the company they threatened to us by Police.

11. As our condition is very poor hence we had to turn back but this rude behaviour will run for how
many days?

12. Where to go by us?
13. Whether our conditions is such that we can fight with the government. Our situation is very

poor.
14. We hope that breach of our above points will not happen that is our humble request?

Sd/-
JadavLakhaArjanabhai
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Vagh Kalubhai K.

Village: Rampara, Ta: RAjula,
Dist. Amreli
05/09/2017

To,
Director Shri
Environmental Public Hearing
UTCL, Jafrabad

Sub.: To cancel the proposed project of which the Public Hearing is held dated 05/09/2017 &
06/09/2017 for new mining lease.

Respected shri,

We have following comments and objections to cancel the proposed project of which the Public
Hearing is held dated 05/09/2017 & 06/09/2017 for new mining lease.

1. There are other mining projects also situated in other areas of this company and created
damages by illegal mining beyond its capacity.

2. After completion of mining, the pits are not being backfilled kept open and due to which many
wild and domestic animals fell in this pits and die.

3. With backfilling, many mines are being kept opened due to which sea water passes through the
earth and passes from above the earth and increase salinity of land.

4. The company has not fulfilled all the environmental norms due to which water pollution, air
pollution and land pollutions in surrounding area has increased and there is huge adverse impact
on agriculture. Thus due to mining activity of this company, the surrounded villages have
suffered heavy economic loss.

5. The rules for mining are not being followed and hence water logging problem arises.
6. Due to blasting activity, the cracks in the walls of houses are happened and thus there becomes

huge loss has increased in residential houses.
7. Due to non-following of mining rules, there is problem in existence of aquatic creatures’ life. This

also affects to the meting activity of fishes and create problem for their existence.

Thus due to mining activity, there are many problems are occurred in human life, wild life and
aquatic creature life and hence the permission should not be given for the new mining project.

Sd/-
Vagh Kalu K.
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ChhanibenKhimabhaiVana

Babarkot, Jafrabad

Dt: 04.09.2015

To,

The Collector

Collectorate, Amreli

Subject: Regarding Public Hearing

With due respect, I ChhanibenKhimabahiVana resident at Babarkot and I am a senior citizen, I had sell
my 30 bigha land to company, but company had not provided me suitable compensation and
employment. I am unable to survive and looking for justice.
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NanubhaiRadhabhai Solanki

Babarkot, Jafrabad

Dt: 05.09.2015

To,

The Collector

Collectorate, Amreli

Subject: Regarding compensation and employment for the about 10 Acre land in survey no. 69P in
village Mitiyala which was sale to company.

With due respect

1. Our father RadhabhaiGovindbhai Solanki had sold 10 Acre land survey no. 69P in village Mitiyala
to the company by registered documents for mining purpose to the company.

2. At the time of making sale deed for said 10-acre land, it was maid verbal commitment by
company that permanent employment will be provided to the two family members of our
family.

3. As by religion we are bharwad and my father was also illiterate and that time they trusted to the
company on verbal commitment and did not taken any written guarantee and sold the land to
the company with negligible rate for the cement industry.

4. Our late father was having 09 nos. of children including 5 sons and 4 daughters and company
has not provided any employment to us. We requested many times to the company for the
same but company denied and even not provided any compensation. Hence, presently we all
are unemployed.

5. State govt. is promoting to the industries to increase the employment and as per industrial
resolution of 2003. These three big industries should provide employment to the local people.
Even though company has violated the govt. rules and not provided employment to the local
people and so far not given any attention to this matter.

Being an applicant we wish to humbly request that as our late father RadhabhaiGovindbhai Solanki
had sold 10-acre land to the company against the commitment of providing the employment to the
legal heirs but did not provide any employment and thus we humble request to look into this
matter.

Yours faithfully

NanubhaiRadhabhi Solanki
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ChetanNavnitrai Vyas

Village: Bherai, Ta: RAjula, Dist.
Amreli

05/09/2017
To,
Director Shri& Collector Shri
Environmental Public Hearing
UTCL, Jafrabad

Sub.: Our comments and objections to cancel the proposed project of which the Public Hearing is
held dated 05/09/2017 &06/09/2017 for new mining lease.

Respected shri,

We have to draw your attention for the illegal activities and cheating made against government
guidelines with our following comments and objections to cancel the proposed project of which the
Public Hearing is held dated 05/09/2017 & 06/09/2017 for new mining lease.

1. The said mining project are fallen under category – A but as per EIA report it is shown that the
project falls under Category-B thus it open cheating against government’s guidelines. This
activity creates problem for public interest and that is why these projects should not get
permission.

2. Against this illegality and all their illegal activity against this project, we have presented details
already on 04/08/2017 but it is not attended so far.

3. For environment survey of both the projects, one common centre point is kept. There should be
two separate centre point for both the projects for environmental study and samples also should
be taken separately.

4. Water sample for both the projects are taken from one place which may give wrong result.
Hence there should separate water samples for both the projects.

5. Water sample for both the projects are taken from one place. How it is possible when both the
projects and their locations are different.

6. Water sample and air monitoring samples should be taken separately for both the projects.
7. Soil sample also should be taken separately for both the projects.
8. How it is possible to take soil sample from one place when both the projects are located at

distant place. This is illegal.
9. By soil analysis of soil samples of both projects are same. How it is possible?

Thus said project of the company is only one project and as per EIA notification / provision if the
project having mining lease more than 50 hectares then it falls under Category-A but the
company has made two part of the project and one project made of less than 50 hectares
mining lease area. Thus it is considered as state level and presented the project as Category-B.

Thus by cheating against government guidelines, the company has asked environment clearance.
All the points mentioned in EIA report are also false and hence project should be cancelled.

Sd/-
Chetan N. Vyas

Sd/-
VaghKalu K.
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ChetanNavnitrai Vyas

Village: Bherai,
Nr. Ramji Temple, Ta: Rajula, Dist. Amreli

04/08/2017
To,
Director Shri& Collector Shri
Environmental Public Hearing
UTCL, Jafrabad

Sub.: Our comments and objections to cancel the proposed project of which the Public Hearing is
held dated 05/09/2017 &06/09/2017 for new mining lease.

Respected shri,

With reference to the advertisement by Member Secretary, GPCB, Gandhinagar in accordance with
EIA notification 2006 the proposed mining project of UTCL, Jafrabad for which environmental public
hearing is to be held on 05/09/2017 & 06/09/2017, we would like to draw attention to the following
points:

This project of the company is only one project and as per EIA notification / provision if the project
having mining lease more than 50 hectares then it falls under Category-A but the company has made
two part of the project and one project made of less than 50 hectares mining lease area. Thus it is
considered as state level and presented the project as Category-B

The said mining project are fallen under category – A but as per EIA report it is shown that the
project falls under Category-B thus it open cheating against government’s guidelines. In this Kadam
Consultancy is also involved. This activity creates problem for public interest.

Actually the mining project is for mining lease of 64.0499 hectares and the entire area is of one
village of Babarkot and thus it should fall under Category-A but the company has made two part of
the project illegally and one project made of less than 50 hectares mining lease area. Thus it is
considered as state level and presented the project as Category-B.

The said project is located at coastal area and due to which many accidents occurs and any major
disaster occurs then the responsibility will remain on government. Thus it is request to take strict
action against this.

1. As per EIA notification 2006 the proposed mining projects are divided into two projects
which should be considered as one project.

2. As per EIA notification 2006 the proposed project should not considered as Category-B but
should be considered as Category-A

3. It is to advise that for the said project, the environment clearance should be asked to Central
level instead of State level.

4. The Public Hearing dated 05/09/2017 & 06/09/2017 for new mining lease should be
cancelled immediately.

5. The legal action should be taken against the company for showing two part of the project
instead of one.

6. For providing wrong consultancy and advise and to support the company in this illegal act,
the certificate should be cancelled of Kadam Consultancy.

It is requested to inform for any proceedings in this regard.

Sd/-
Chetan N. Vyas

Cc to:

1. Chairman Shri, GPCB, Gandhinagar
2. Environmental Assistant, Ahmedabad
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